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Everything is a joke to an easygoing shifter like Ryder Croy. At least on the outside, because inside,

heâ€™s on the hunt for a mate and is beginning to feel like heâ€™s not meant for a bond. Heâ€™s

on the tail end of a slew of bad decisions, but heâ€™s determined to turn it around and get his life

back on track. When Sexy Lexi Porter stumbles into his life, sheâ€™s nothing that he expected, and

everything he didnâ€™t know he wanted. Sheâ€™s beautiful, sassy, a professional, and seven

levels out of his league, but heâ€™s going for it. Now all he has to do is convince Lexi that heâ€™s

the one who can make her happy.Lexi Porter isnâ€™t looking for love. Sheâ€™s been burned and is

building a life in the small town she grew up in. The last thing she expects is to attract the interest of

a rare snowy owl shifter famous for his family ties, online presence, and wit. He attracts attention

wherever he goes but he has his sights set on her and she has to admit, the attention is flattering.

And when she gets a peek at the real Air Ryder, sheâ€™s stunned by what she finds. This smokin'

hot shifter is not what he seems, and now heâ€™s working his way straight into her heart. Too bad

for Lexi, Air Ryderâ€™s past has followed him to the serene mountains outside of Bryson City, and if

she isnâ€™t careful, she could find herself in deep danger and changed forever.Content Warning:

Explicit love scenes, naughty language, and piles of sexy shifter secrets. Intended for mature

audiences.
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AIR RYDER -HEART-MELTING & PASSIONATE ROMANCEThis stirring story focuses on; Air

Ryder a powerful sultry snow-owl shifter who has devastating memories of being abused by his

biological father. After being in a three long year unsatisfying relationship he is now alone. Ryder

believes his is never going to find the forever mate he longs for. Lexi a sassy curvy beauty is full of

life, a professional chef and is in no rush of a permanent relationship after being hurt by he ex.

Ryder is amazed by Lexi's beauty and audacious persona and decides to befriend her.What you'll

find in this story; a cast of remarkably impressive and engaging characters, spectacular storyline,

picturesque and intense vivid scene descriptions, phenomenal banter, camaraderie, gut-wrenching

moments, action packed, gripping suspense, horrific danger, life-threatening incidents,

pent-up-rage, skyrocketing jaw-dropping heart-pounding sensual romance, and a melt your heart

conclusion that leaves you wanting more.Horrific danger lurks in the shadows and is coming after

Ryder and the woman who has captured his heart.WOW/SPECTACULAR-fast paced well written

imaginative shifter read by a truly gifted author. The author does not disappoint by giving readers a

breathtaking and heart-warming read that keeps you intrigued from start to finish. The cast of

characters are certainly credible and spring to life with the engaging dialogue, fantastic humor, and

bone-chilling action. This story will certainly make you laugh but also make you feel how tormented

Ryder was. Lexiâ€™s unwavering understanding about Ryderâ€™s issues is one of adoration.

Ryder is a most valiant hero. The two make a perfect match and their romance is filled with fiery

passion.

OK, I had been looking forward to Ryder's story for a long time. He is the stepson (and claimed

child) of one of my favorite Bloodrunner characters, the "Beast Boar", Mason Croy. If you would like

more background on the hero in this book, going back and reading Boarlander Beast Boar is not a

must, but recommended.In order to grasp Ryder, it's important to understand a lot about the

dynamic of abuse; one of its earmarks is secrets and lies, and Ryder, despite his often immature

and happy-go-lucky demeanor, has some really dark stuff in his closet that he's kept quietly tucked

away, even from his parents and other loved ones. He was reared with love in the Boarlander crew,

and had solid friends in the other members of the Bloodrunners growing up, but that lingering angst



from his father has come back to haunt him here, as he's just starting to bring himself together, and

find out what real love is about. Because he wants a mate, he's seen a lot of happily mated pairs,

and yet he doesn't know if he can do it, with the handicap of his past.There is some serious pain,

betrayal, and tension here, but there is also a lot of hilarity and lightness of spirit, because Ryder is

a clown, cupidinous, with bits and pieces of the members of the crew that reared him coming out in

his sense of humor and behavior. One of the best scenes, without offering a spoiler, is his first

attempt at asking Lexi out... it involves Daisy Dukes and a lot of water. He's irrepressible, and as it

turns out, Lexi is an awful lot like him. They fit, and mesh, and you can't see them with anyone else

after seeing how well they interface.
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